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Yellow – Changed/new Information 

NEW AMENDMENTS MADE – 09/12/2020 

 

CORONOVIRUS MANAGEMENT DOCUMENT (CMD) NOV20 

 

A: INTRODUCTION 

 

This document sets out the key guidelines, instructions and practices that we will implement 

for the operation of the school from September 2020 until otherwise advised.   

 

The document builds on our re-opening manuals and will be updated monthly and changes 

will be notified via the Head Teachers office by separate e-mail or letter rather than re-

publishing the document. We will update the website version at the end of each month. 

 

The Government Guidance makes it clear that the prevalence of coronavirus is now on the 
rise again.  The National and Local picture is rapidly changing. Continuing to attend school is 
vital for children’s education and for their well-being.  The risk to children themselves of 
becoming severely ill from coronavirus is very low.  The Government’s view is the balance of 
risk is overwhelmingly in favour of children continuing to attend school.   
 
The Government wishes schools to provide a full educational experience for children.  
However, schools are asked to minimise the number of contacts that a pupil has during the 
school day as part of implementing the system of controls.  Schools also need to plan for the 
possibility of a lockdown and how they will ensure continuity of education. 
 
Our aim is to balance Covid secure issues with providing a quality education. 
 
The guidelines are designed to explain in detail what actions and procedures the school is 
putting in place to minimise the risk of Covid -19 transmission. We cannot eliminate the risk 
entirely, but we will do everything we can to manage and minimise that risk.  
 
Moving forward, it is clear that the actions needed are a shared responsibility.  Whilst the 
school has undertaken a number of adaptations everyone has a personal responsibility to 
keep themselves and others as safe as possible.   
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B: KEY HEALTH AND SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS 

 

Key Hygiene Guidance 

• Given the heightened alert following the Government's announcement of a 
lockdown, it is only appropriate that our measures continue to be as rigorous as 
possible.  We have considered the wearing of face coverings carefully, including the 
experiences in other countries, most recently Scotland.  The latest Government 
guidance also makes the expectations around communal areas clear and I think our 
current use of form rooms at break and lunch fall into this category.  Therefore, from 
Monday 9th November, face coverings are to be worn by staff and pupils indoors 
during breaktime and lunchtime.  The exception to this would be where small 
groups of pupils are working with staff and social distancing is maintained.   

• We have seriously considered the introduction of this measure in classrooms 
although this is not currently recommended by the Government.  However, there is 
a growing tension emerging between ventilation and keeping warm as winter 
approaches as well as the understandable concerns of clinically vulnerable people 
working in classrooms with approximately 30 people.   

• Face coverings should be worn on all school transport.   

• Promote handwashing with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, across the 

course of the school day – after coming into school, after sneezing or coughing, 

before and after handling food, after going to the toilet. 

• Promote the ‘catch it, bin it, kill it’ approach – tissues, additional bins installed. 

• Minimise sharing of items amongst pupils – pupils bring their own equipment where 

possible. 

• PPE is available on site if required. 

• Staff must maintain social distancing at all times.  This includes from other children 

as well as other staff -at least 1 metre and when possible 2 metres. 

• A system is in place of controls including: 1) minimise contact with individuals who 

are unwell by ensuring that those who have coronavirus symptoms, or who have 

someone in their household who does, do not attend school; 2) clean hands 

thoroughly and more often than usual; 3) ensure good respiratory hygiene; 4) 

introduce enhanced cleaning; minimise contact between individuals and maintain 

social distancing wherever possible. 

• The government guidance around self-isolation is also adhered to where 

appropriate. 

• To ensure we have an effective Track & Trace system Teachers must place seating 

plans for all their lessons in the allocated shared area on the school server. 
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C: PREMISES CONSIDERATIONS: 

 

Classroom Considerations: 

• All rooms have sanitisers, anti-viral spray and paper towel holders have been 

installed in all rooms.  More communal sanitisers have been provided around school. 

• Desks are front facing where possible.  This means that pupils will be front facing 

where possible. 

• Staff have been directed to utilise natural ventilation via doors and windows where 

safe to do so. 

• However, now that temperatures have dropped significantly, it is clearly not sensible 
(or safe) to expose pupils to very cold air entering teaching spaces during lessons.  

• The Health and Safety Executive (HSE) note the following: 
o You should consider ventilation alongside the relevant control measures 

required to reduce the risk of transmission as part of making your workplace 
COVID-secure. 

o However, ventilation will have little or no impact on droplet or contact 
transmission routes. 

o Providing adequate ventilation does not mean that workplaces have to be 
cold. 

• A very cold classroom is not conducive to good learning. Relevant control measures 
such as the regular cleaning of surfaces, ensuring that pupils are forward facing in 
lessons, washing or sanitising hands regularly and the wearing of face coverings 
when moving around the school all help to mitigate against the spread of the virus. 

• Teaching staff are now advised to ventilate teaching areas fully between lessons (by 
opening doors and windows), but are not required to have windows wide open 
during lesson times in cold weather. 

• This common-sense approach should enable us to continue to teach during the 
colder weeks whilst protecting each other in school. 

• Reminders have been given to staff about the required re cleaning of desks before 

leaving each lesson and when they come into a lesson. 

• Staff must keep teachers’ desks clear. 

• Staff have been provided with face shields to use in class. 

• Staff are requested to ensure all classrooms are kept free of litter and tidy to aid the 

priority of cleaning of desks and surfaces. 

 

Cleaning Considerations: 

• The school has amended its cleaning provision and has: 
o Prioritised regular surface cleaning 
o Located cleaning stations throughout the school with hand sanitiser, wipes and 

tissues with additional lidded bins 
o Continually monitors cleanliness throughout the school day and regularly clean 

touch points, toilets and used areas  
o Has specialist contractors on standby to provide further cleaning i.e. antiviral 

fogging, in the event that we have a confirmed case and the school requires a 
deep clean 
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• Supplies of cleaning products, sanitiser, wipes etc. are in school. 

• A daily cleaning regime including equipment has been implemented. 

• Computer keyboards and headphones are wiped before and after use by each pupil. 

• Cleaning rotas have been re-designed in light of cleaning team staffing and now 

operate on a zoned basis making specific cleaners responsible for an area. 

• Cleaning materials have been stocked up. 

• There will be more frequent cleaning in toilets. 

• New staff appointments have been made, these appointments will increase site 

support capacity. 

• 5 Part time cleaners have been employed providing an addition 20 Hours per week 

cleaning. 

 

General Building and Corridor Considerations: 

• Signage has been placed around the school – including key messages and images.  

• A more stringent one-way system will be implemented from Monday 9th November. 

• Bolder signage is being created to strengthen adherence to the one-way system. 

• Staff are to start and finish lessons promptly, allowing time for the class to be ready 

to leave on the bell. 

• Staff should monitor movement in and out of the classroom at changeovers, 

directing pupils to queue downstream of the one-way system – this applies 

particularly in the Maths and English blocks. 

• More handwashing stations have been installed; Canteen, E-Rooms, Sports Hall 

entrance, Maths & English blocks, Sixth Form entrance. 

• Boys toilet in the Music corridor will be used, if necessary, for suspected unwell 

(covid related) children. 

• Some toilets will be designated for specific year groups. 

• Sanitisers and wipes have been placed on wall mounted holders. 

• Staff are to use the second reception window and not to enter the Reprographics 
room or Reception area. 
 

D: TRANSPORT, GENERAL ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE 

 

• The Main Reception entrance is not open to pupils. 

• Pupils and staff should strictly follow the keep left rule and follow the one-way 
systems where indicated. 

• Bins are provided at the Crush Hall entrance for the disposal of face masks for those 

travelling on public buses. 

• Messages about sitting on buses will be re-iterated regularly. 

• At the end of the day, pupils go straight onto buses, if they are there, to avoid 

queueing. 

• If buses are not there, queuing will be in the visitor’s spaces as well as the normal 

area (Main Hall and also Performance Studio will be used in bad weather). 
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• Pupils will leave lessons staggered in 2 groups – bell to go at 3.35 (Years 7,8 and 9) 

and 3.45 (Years 10,11, Sixth Form). 

• Headteacher continues to communicate on this and other issues. 

• Risk assessments have been provided from the bus companies via Mrs Parocki. 

• All pupils leave the site by 4.00pm 

• Pupils arriving early in the day are instructed to go straight to their form rooms 

 

E: WORKFORCE CONSIDERATIONS 
 

Staff Room & Briefings: 

• Staff briefings to be held online via Zoom. 

o Staff should log in remotely and be socially distanced from other staff.  Small 
departments (up to four people) can gather in a classroom providing all the 
usual measures are in place.     

o Monday - whole staff briefing 
o Wednesday - Head of Year briefing with tutors 
o Friday - Head of Department briefing with teachers 
o Brief notes should be made and sent to Gill.   
o In an emergency, the Head of Year or Head of Department briefing will 

become the Headteacher's Briefing and staff would be advised beforehand. 
o In addition, Heads of Year and Heads of Department may need to issue 

notices from senior staff. 
 

• SMT Morning briefing and Meetings will now be held online via Zoom, including COVID 
‘Cobra’ which includes the Chair and Vice Chair of Trustees. 

• Staff need to follow best practice of wiping their own desk and equipment before and 
after use. 

• Staff work in a socially distanced way in the staff rooms.  E10 is now in use. The 6th 
Form common room returns to that. 

• Staff have been allocated either Staff Room or E10 (as Staff Room 2). 

o As there is no sink in E10 cups should be cleaned elsewhere if being stored in 

E10 

o Drink making facilities and a fridge have been provided  

o Staff should continue to store their materials in the Staff room 

• Staff who have access to offices and other spaces should use these areas rather than the 

staff room. 

• Staff should not gather in groups larger than 4 people. 

• On Monday to Thursday at 4pm a Daily Bulletin will be issued to all staff.  Messages should 

be given to Gill by 3.30pm each day (and no later than 3.45pm).   

• The Staff Rooms are cleaned regularly, but staff should use their own cup, wash it and 
store as they wish or keep with them. Staff should not leave dirty cups in any sink. 

• Staff should continue to follow the Government advice on isolation and shielding 
and should not report to school if they or a family member they live with displays 
Covid-19 symptoms or has tested positive for Covid-19 in the previous two weeks. 
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• Soft furnishings have been reduced in the Staff Rooms and working stations 

installed. 

• Staff go to allocated staff room spaces for break time.   Staff room space will be 

usual allocation but extra space to work safely will be allocated elsewhere as 

advised. 

• Duty teams have increased in the Canteen especially at Break Time. 

• Reminders are provided about the importance of staff well-being and the steps that 

the school can do to support staff. 

• Mr Wheeler continues to monitor terms and practice around cover and share with 

staff. 

• Reminders about testing are given in the event a member of staff suspects they may 

have the virus. 

• The Education Support Partnership (http://www.educationsupport.org.uk/) provides 

a free helpline for school staff and targeted support for mental health and wellbeing. 

• Staff well being can be sign posted by Miss Armes. 

 

Staff Dress Code 

• This has returned to pre-lockdown expectations.  Smart dress establishes a positive 

and professional ethos.   

 

F: SIXTH FORM, LIBRARY AND BOOK BORROWING 

 

• Sixth form – the Home Study program is suspended during the National Lockdown 

period (Thursday 5th November – Wednesday December 2nd. Students should be in 

school for lessons but otherwise at home. They should not leave the school premises 

during the school day, unless they are returning home, this includes lunchtime. 

• Further instruction has been issued regarding the 6th Form common room: 

o Maximum of 33 students in the common room at any one time 

o Face coverings worn in the common room 

o Students must sign in and out of the common room 

• More supervised study sessions, utilising additional classrooms if possible, have been 

facilitated. 

• Until guidelines change the Library cannot to be used at lunchtime by Years 7-11. 

• FAYAP – Miss Armes liaising 

• Compass Mentoring will continue with cleaning to take place between meetings. 

• Library not in use for pupils after school. 

• Parents have been reminded that all pupils should be off the site by 4.00pm and 

there is no staff supervision after this time.  The Library will not be available to any 

pupil/student after 3.45pm. 

 

 Library - Processing Books/DVDs 

• Books in the Library have plastic covers and are put in quarantine for at least 72 

hours after return. 
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• A multi-stage quarantine area in the library has been established (possibly on the 

fiction side) consisting of four different coloured boxes. One box contains the current 

days returns, the others will contain books on day 1, 2 and 3 of quarantine. At the 

end of the 72 hours the day 3 quarantined returns are wiped down using an anti-

bacterial cloth and then returned on the computer and put safely back onto the 

shelves. 

The returns box is positioned just outside the Library to maintain the Sixth Form 

bubble. 

Book and Resource Circulation and Browsing 

• Pupils and teachers can browse and order books online. A new Library catalogue has 
been introduced that allows us to run a click and collect service; books can be 
ordered from classroom computers and delivered to students at the earliest possible 
opportunity. (Teachers can also send requests after browsing the catalogue).  

• The new catalogue also contains the Accelerated Reader level of each book, helping 
years 7, 8 and 9 during their AR lessons. There will also be an AR section in 
TMHS:BookSmart which will be sent to students/parents every fortnight. 
Additionally, we will promote the use of e-books and audio books to be used at 
home in this, with support from local library services when needed. 

 

G: BREAK, LUNCH AND CANTEEN 

 

• Pupils should bring coats with them to school. 

• With the exception of very bad weather, pupils should be outside at break and lunch. 

• The field is available (with the exception of bad weather) and is zoned.  LEFT HAND 
SIDE OF CANTEEN – Years 7,8 and 9; RIGHT HAND SIDE OF CANTEEN – Years 10, 11 
and Sixth Form. 

• Lunch time will be designated as a WET DAY or DRY DAY. A wet day will be if the 
weather is unsuitable to be out OR the field is unsuitable for use.. i.e. Field is closed. 

• On wet days only pupils can only use their designated tutor room and pupils can eat 
inside as long as they respect the classroom environment and do not litter or 
damage areas' 

• On dry days pupils are encouraged to be outside to be outside and have been 
advised to bring a coat' 

• Only pupils from designated form groups are allowed in their tutor bases (to assist 
with track and trace procedures should they be required). 

• Face coverings MUST be worn indoors and in form rooms unless pupils are eating. 

• Pupils should ensure that any rubbish or food waste is placed in bins and that rooms 
are kept tidy. 

• Year 11 revision sessions will be allocated to other rooms by MWa. 

• Year 9 to continue using the Main Hall and FAYAP centre. 

• HoYs to supervise their respective year group areas please - and form tutors to 
check-in on tutor bases where possible. 

• Year 11 will remain an 'indoor' exception where supervised revision is taking place. 

• Sixth-form can stay inside buildings at all time. 

•  
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• Mr Mugliston is liaising with the Canteen and the company Chartwells.  They have 

supplied a separate risk assessment. 

• Biometrics; – specialist wipes are available between use.   

• Pupils are reminded to bring their own water and snacks. 

• Menu is currently ‘grab and go’.  Wooden forks are available. There are three serving 

areas and entrance/exit procedures will be put in place.  There are additional 

markings on the floor reminding pupils to distance.  Year groups will be assigned a 

serving area to use and duty staff will supervise and monitor this.  There is signage 

for washing hands before entering the Canteen. 

• In the first part of the term, pupils have often been outside.  Form rooms can be 

used by tutor groups if the weather is inclement.  Tutor groups cannot use the 

Science Labs if they are unsupervised. 

• Additional bins have been provided. 

• Increased break duty staff for supervision. 

 

H: EXTRA-CURRICULAR 

 

• See below with regards to the PE Department. 

• Current guidance limits the usual Music provision. Screens have been purchased to 

allow one – to one peri lessons (which has also taken place outside!) 

• Any extra-curricular activities or clubs will be restricted to single Year Groups. 

• Day school trips are permitted in the current guidelines, but no overnight visits. 

• No team sports are permitted under current guidelines. 

 

I: ASSEMBLIES 

 

• Year group assemblies can take place in the Hall.  Chairs are spaced out. 

• Assembly rota will be organised on a fortnightly basis.  Miss Armes will co-ordinate 

this. 

• House assemblies can be recorded and accessed online. 

• School nursing service have offered to deliver assemblies about their services from 

27th September onwards. 

 

J: CURRICULUM, TEACHING AND SUBJECT SPECIFIC CONSIDERATIONS 

 

General Points 

• There is currently an amended rooming timetable to allow for the creation of a form 

of ‘bubbles’ and reducing pupil movement. 

• A return to departmental bases and lessons in specialist rooms is now planned from 

Monday 9th October. 

• Heads of Department (and Heads of Year) will be in a stronger position to enforce one way, 

wearing of masks and liaise with cleaners for example.  It will be important to establish good 

presence from the outset, supported by all TLR postholders. 
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• It is very important that positive working relationships are maintained between staff 

and pupils so that a thirst for learning is created. 

• Teachers will reinforce the use of new one-way systems 

• In classroom, pupils face forward where possible.   

• Seating plans must be created and adhered to for all lessons. The plans should be 

stored on the allocated shared area on the school server. 

• Textbooks can now be shared – continue to use information on PowerPoint where 

possible. 

• Reinforce the importance of pupils bringing their own equipment – e.g. pritt stick, 

highlighters 

• In terms of exercises, teachers should avoid ‘cutting and pasting’ into books initially 

(we do not want to encourage the bringing in of scissors for example). 

• Homework should be set as normal.  Teams may be used for some homework and 

some work can be submitted online, but be aware some pupils may not have online 

or computer access at home.  They must not be disadvantaged and so online 

homework may need to be adapted and hard copies of tasks provided. 

• Homework remains one of the most effective methods of improving learning as well as 

moving students towards more independent learning.  (Heads of Department need to 

monitor this and intervene as necessary; Heads of Year would get involved if there is an 

issue with a pupil across several subjects.) 

• Exercise books can be used and marked (with care). 

• Many departments will be using digitalised textbooks especially for Sixth Form. 

• Possible changes in exam requirements for a number of subjects, will impact on 

teaching and assessment. 

PE 

• There should be some social space but the nature of sports will mean that pupils 

maybe in closer proximity for a shorter period of time. 

• Department will not lend out kit or water bottles. 

• Changing rooms must be locked for the storage of valuables which can be kept in 

pupils’ bags.  The school cannot be responsible for valuables and they are brought in 

at the pupils’ own risk. 

• To avoid the use of Changing Rooms, children come to school ready changed for 

days when they are in PE. 

• Sports Halls will be used when weather is inclement. 

• Some recreational lunchtime clubs for individual year groups may be possible. 

• Registers – children will line up alphabetically and teacher can move along the line. 

Drama 

• Practical work can be adjusted to avoid voice projection, choral speech, groups, 

raised voices etc 

• Focus maybe on classroom-based activities where possible. 

• Provision has been considered for practical as well as theory work as KS4 will need to 

begin practical work.  Monologues will be encouraged. 
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• Face screens have been provided for each pupil. 

 

Music 

• Instrumental and listening work initially. 

• Equipment will be cleaned before and after use. 

• Practice rooms have been equipped with screens so that on to one tuition can 

continue. 

• Pupils will have their own workbook. 

• No inter year ensembles take place at present. 

• Peripatetic lessons are constantly under review nationally as well as locally.  Pupils 

have received some form of lessons during the Autumn Term. 

• Other musical considerations are under review nationally and are expected to 

change. 

 

Art 

• Pupils are encouraged to bring in and use their own equipment. 

• Equipment is cleaned before and after use.  Staff will supervise this. 

• Pupils have their own sketch books. 

• No clay work and possibly no lino-printing will be completed initially. 

• Art maybe 100% coursework at GCSE and A Level. 

• Staff may choose to wear gloves when assessing work and handling materials. 

Science 

• SIXTH FORM – limited practicals.  

• GCSE – observed practicals. 

 

Technology 

• Guidance allows practical work. 

• Can work at benches. 

• W11 is used for practical work and other rooms for theory lessons. 

• Equipment is cleaned beforehand and also wipes will be available for pupils to clean 

equipment afterwards. 

• Departments are aware of CLEAPS documents. 

K: LEARNING SUPPORT 
 
Classroom support 

• TA will sit at the front of the classroom taking notes and will subsequently go 

through them with the student separately, after the lesson/lessons. Literacy and 

Numeracy need to be the core areas for both years 7 & 8.  A separate lesson will 

need to be given to enable the TA to give the information to the pupil.  Grade 3 TAs 

will need do the group work. 
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• TA provision remains under review to provide the best methodology. Technological 

solutions are under consideration. 

 

W8 

• W8 and BE2 is for only Years 7&8.  Shift pattern of supervision to continue for TAs. 

 

Paired reading 

• The normal scheme of Sixth Form paired reading is suspended until further notice. 

• HLTAs and higher-grade TAs are used in small groups for one to one reading within 

Accelerated Reader lessons. 

 

Counselling 

• TAs are currently being used for some of the Discovery sessions and this will be 

reviewed for the possibility of longer term support. 

 

Lunch and break for TAs 

• Suggested use of E10. 

 

L: CALENDAR/ EVENTS 

• Autumn term events have been postponed.  e.g. Open Evening and Parents 

Evenings.  School Production and Careers Evening cancelled. 

• The school has purchased a software system enabling Parents’ Evenings to be held 

online. 

• A film has been produced to replace Open Day and Evening. Parent visits can be 

arranged by appointment. 

 

PUPILS: SUPPORT, BEHAVIOUR AND ATTENDANCE 

 

• The lockdown and its effects has re-emphasised the importance of face to face 
education.  The importance of good attendance as well as behaviour for learning 
cannot be under-estimated. 

• Tutors and teachers will work hard to engage with all young people so that there are 
positive working relationships and strong engagement.  Everybody is keen to make up 
for lost ground caused by the lockdown.  Excellent attendance and excellent behaviour 
is expected.  There is no time for distractions. 

• All pupils are expected to follow reasonable instructions – some of which, for example 
around social spacing, may be new. Any pupil who does not follow such instructions 
and potentially causes fear, anxiety and/or undermines confidence in others can 
expect the highest of sanctions. 

• Pupils are permitted to have mobile phones with them, but they must be switched off 
or silent in class. In essence we request that phones are neither seen or heard! 

• Pupils should continue to bring their own bottle of water. Water fountains should not 
be used. 
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• Pupils should continue to bring their own equipment. E.g. pen, pencils, calculator, glue 
sticks, highlighters – and should not share with anyone. 

• Whilst sanitiser, tissues and wipes are available throughout the school, pupils are 
encouraged to bring their own sanitiser, tissues and wipes with them. 

• Pupils should take personal responsibility for social distancing and good hygiene at all 
times, including to and from school, in lessons and when moving around the school. 

• Pupils should bring a weather proof coat with them as we are encouraging them 
outside at break and lunchtime. 
 

Behaviour Management 

• Log books – it is possible for teachers to write very short messages without touching 

the paper if there is a concern.  More practically, pupils could write notices and 

teacher initials. 

• Behaviour for learning – there needs to be a real focus needed on positive working 

relationships, engagement and motivation.  Praise is incredibly powerful.  Remember 

many pupils have not experienced classroom learning for 5 and a half months.   

• Consider detentions as a last resort when all other work around positive 

relationships or restorative justice have been exhausted.  Teachers should discuss 

individual cases with form tutors and Heads of Year.  Is there anything underlying 

that explains the behaviour?  HoDs should communicate with home before issuing a 

detention, and agree actions needed to change the behaviour.   

• Usual arrangements for the whole school detention system are not workable at 

present and HoYs should discuss with Mr Wheeler/Miss Armes. 

Medical/First aid 

• In addition to our own usual policies we will follow Government guidelines for possible 
Covid-19 related situations. 

• If Pupils feel ill whilst at school the following protocol applies: - 
o The pupil must notify their teacher immediately if they feel unwell for any 

reason: this is not limited to the recognised COVID-19 symptoms. 
o If needed they will be escorted to School Medical Room 2 where a First Aid 

trained member of staff in PPE, will assess and stay with the child until 
collected by a parent/other.  If an escort is not available, call reception. 

 
Pupil Hygiene 

• Pupils should follow both the Government advice and general hygiene guidelines 
whilst at school: 

o Pupils should not come to school if they or a member of their family displays 
any Covid-19 symptoms. They must self-isolate at home as advised by the 
Government. 

o Washing hands thoroughly with soap for at least 20 seconds regularly is one of 
the best ways to avoid transmission of Covid-19. 

o Where you cannot wash your hands use the sanitiser provided around the 
school.  

o There are cleaning stations with hand sanitiser, tissues, wipes and lidded bins 
throughout the school. 
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o ‘Catch It – bin it – kill it’ is also good advice for coughs and sneezes – we have  
provided tissues and lidded bins around the school. 

o Toilets will be regularly cleaned and supplies replenished throughout the day. 
 

School Uniform 

• The government encourages all schools to return to usual uniform policies.  We 

agree.  Uniform plays a valuable role in contributing to the ethos of the school and 

setting an appropriate tone. 

 

M: PARENTS 

 

• Parents should follow the Government guidelines on when it is safe to send your 
child/children to school. i.e. if any child or anyone in your household displays 
symptoms or has tested positive for Covid-19 in the previous two weeks they should 
not attend school. 

• Please read the guidelines for pupils carefully and support the school in its efforts to 
minimize the risk of Covid -19 transmission. 

• Information and updates with all parents will continue via e-mail, letter and on the 

school website (refer to the parents’ section). 

• If parents need to contact the school, they should do so via telephone or e-mail. 

• If you are contacted because your child has been taken ill it is important that they are 
collected quickly. 

 

 

N: VISITORS AND CONTRACTORS 

• Visitors/Contractors should continue to contact via telephone and emails.  Any 

meetings should be by appointment only and with permission from the 

Headteacher. 

• External visitors through multi-agencies can meet online, although it is recognised 

that face to face contact is useful.  The school will prioritise safeguarding meetings. 

• Trustee Visits are discouraged at present and Trustee meetings are being held online 

• All visits will be reviewed on a case by case basis. 

• Peripatetic teachers will continue to attend. 

• Wherever possible, maintenance will be out of school hours.  All contractors will be 

required to obtain permission to enter the site and will comply with the current 

hygiene regulations. 

 

 

O: REMOTE EDUCATION 

• A contingency plan for remote education provision has been created and ready for 

immediate implementation should the need arise. 

• Systems are in place to move to providing remote education where a class, group or 

small numbers of pupils need to self-isolate, or where there is a local lockdown. 

• Relevant government funding will be applied for where possible. 
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P: RISK ASSESSMENTS 

• An updated Risk Assessment as guided by Suffolk County Council has been 

completed and is available online. 

• Outside agencies i.e. FAYAP and Chartwells will be required to produce their own 

Risk Assessment or update any existing versions. 

 

Q: EXAMS AND ASSESSMENT 

 

R: POSITVE CASES AND CONTACT TRACING 

• There are clear procedures to follow and the Senior Team is aware of these. 

• Ideally with these measures we would stop transmission of the virus but more likely, 

slow it down. 

• Seating plans should be created and adhered to. 

• The headteacher will issue a further letter should the need arise.  Each case is 

different – sometimes small groups are instructed to self-isolate, at other times, 

classes, year groups or even the whole school.  We will be guided by the authorities. 

 

 

S: REVIEW 

The Senior Management, Chair of Governors and Vice Chair of Governors are meeting 

weekly to review Covid-19 arrangements. This document will be updated and shared on a 

monthly update highlighting that months’ changes. 

Significant changes will be communicated through the Headteacher update letters. 


